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The Maiden’s Choice.
Or, THE LAIRD OF BIRKENCLEUCH.

A Tale of the Covenanters.
, 3 -—.

It was impossible, he well knew, that the 
Covenanters should yield up that form of re
ligion which the Reformation had assumed in 
Scotland. It was the conviction of their 
souls that this Presbyterian form was most 
in harmony with the Divine word and the 
Divine will. This was a question which 
Walter had not qtudied very deeply himself, 
but any reflectidn he had bestowed upoii it 
went to support the teaching of his boyhood, 
and he was of opinion that Presbyterianism 
was in reality the truest form of worship. His 
nature, however was essentially tolerant, 
and he was very willing to allow liberty of 
opinion in the matter. But while thus libéral 
and tolerant in comparison with the staunch 
and inflexible Covenanters, who considered 
their religion the only vital religion, and 
Popery and prelacy deadly errors which must 
be testified against, and resisted to the death ; 
he felt most keenly and decidedly that the 
King and his government were going beyond

don, but that young fellow—yer bridegroom, 
call him—is provokin’ me past
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Hay,per ton
Straw .................................. 4 00
Shingles per square.......... 1 00
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people abhorred and in abolishing to 
make room for it that Presbyterianism which 
the people clung to with such pride and 
tenacity. That was a legacy they had re
ceived From the Rofbrmere. It was conquered 
for them by much suffering and blood ; it 
had settled itself in the deepest convictions 
of their souls ; and no King, no Government 
bad the right to sock its destruction.

Well diu Walter Elliot know it would not 
be destroyed in Scotland, and knowing this, 
and seeing at the same time liow the Govern
ment was bent on carrying out the King's 
will, and ready to trample down every civil 
liberty in the accomplishment of their pur
pose, he became conscious of the dire strug
gle that must ensue. It was gathering to a 
crisis daily, and as this outrage to which he 
was being subjected was not worse than 
what hundreds throughout the country were 
hourly suffering, ho judged of the aggregate 
by his own feelings, ana was convinced that 
sooner or later a righteous resistance would 
and must be made.

These reflections into which lie was plung
ed, made him gloomy and silent, and Marion 
was too timid and learful to enter into con
versation for a time. But by-and-bye her anx
iety overcame her terror, and she* whispered 
in a low voice, at the same time gently pres
sing his arm—
. ‘ Oh, Walter, what will become of my fath
er and Hugh ?

He started involuntarily.
Forgive me, my darling for being so for

getful,’ lie answered, in the same low tone.
' I have been ruminating on the dark pros- 
nects of our country when 1 should have 
been thinking of you. Your father and Hugh 
are safe. Andrew has engaged to attend to 
them, and you know how faithful he is.’

• And we,’ she continued, ‘where.are We to 
be taken to 1—what will be our fate ?’

‘ Nothing very dreadful I should suppose,' 
he cheerfully returned. ‘ For this enforced 
journey we are indebted more to Charlie’s 
vindictive malice than to any crime we have 
committed against even the oppressive laws 
whicti hake been lately enacted. He is en
able# to gratify his mean spiteful feelings by 
carrying us off prisoners as he has done ; but 
I cannot but suppose that so soon as we ni 
pear before Sir James Turner we shall 1 
set at liberty

‘ Yet, I have heard that the commander is 
a harsh imperious man, and encourages his 
soldiers in all their excesses,* remarked Mar-

' ' I understand he is. Indeed a man ot an
other stamp would not undertake the pitiful 
work in which he is engaged. But he must 
know that his commission nas its limits, and 
an outrage like this he cannot sanction. Al
lan is safe enough in what he is doing, and 
he knows that we shall have no redress for 
the injury, but I am counting on our libera
tion. You, at least, Turner dare not retain 
in his hands, even though Allan should pre
vail on him to send me to the Privy Council 
at Edinburgh.’

• I will not leave you, Walter,’ said Marion 
with a tremulous earnestness. • Where you 
go I will go too. It is for my sake vou'arc 
involved in this trouble, and ifyou are sent i 
before those dreadful men in Edinburgh, I 
will go likexyise to clear you.’

‘ Spoken like a true, brave, devoted wife.’ 
responded Walter. But don’t let us cherish 
fears. A long, comfortless ride in an igno- 
minous position is, I think the worst we 
have to apprehend. But much I fear my 
darling, that we shall have greater trials to 
undergo, if we are to be faithful to our vow 
of last night. If we forsake the cause of the 
Covenant, we may enjoy a life of ease and 
tranquility.’

• Tnat we shall never, never do,’ raid Mar
ion, in a tone of the firmest decision. ‘ It is 
the cause of God and truth. Surely Walter 
you would not——■. Oh no, no. " I know 
you better than to believe that you would be
tray the truth to escape any suffering they 
may cause us to endure.’

‘ Right my brave and fearless one,’ he re
plied. ‘I but wished to hear you say you 
were ready to have us keep true to our oath 
and our convictions, whatever suffering our 
steadfastness may br.ng ue. The cause 
shall triumph in the end, for as you say it is 
God’s cause—the cause of Divine freedom.— 
It must finally prevail, therefore we shall 
triumph with it.’

As he spoke these words, Walter’s face 
flushed and his eye kindled, and in his en
thusiasm lie departed from the guarded whis
pering tone they had hitherto conversed in, 
and ms voice was heard by those around.

‘ Keep the prisoners silent,’ shouted Allan. 
•If they won’t be. quiet, Jackson, then gag

One lightning-glance of indignation only 
did Walter permit himself to dart towards 
Allan in reply to this brutal threat, and the 
air of insulting triumph which accompanied 
it. Then;he regained his calmness, and that 
mien of - contemptuous indifference he had 
displayed throughout.

They had now ridden several miles-from 
Birkcncleuch, and were coming to the neigh
bourhood of Sanquhar, when a norsman, clad 
in huntinggarb, was descried riding at a 
rapid pace across a stubble field towards the 
high road. He cleared the hedge in gallant 
style about a score of yards in front of the 
advancing.trQojvand was about to push over 
the opposite fence into auother field, when, 
getting bis eye on Walter in the centre of the 
cavalcade, he suddenly pulled up his power
ful steed, and stood still in the middle of the 
roa#.

•Odd sake, puddins and painches ! what’s 
the meanin’1 o’ this?’ he exclaimed, in a 
strong, hearty voice.

lie was a middle-aged man, stoutly made, 
had a round ruddy face, and an open counten
ance, full of frankness and good humour. 
His hunting dress, the appointments of his 
horse, and liis free and independent bearing, 
indicated a man whose rank was above the 
common.

Charlie, who rode at the head of his troop, 
greeted huu with a show of respect.

‘Good morning, Sir Gilbert.’
‘Guid mornin. Captain. But, bless my 

body and soul ! whaur are ye escortin’ my 
young friend, Watty Elliot tae, and whatna 
bonnv lassie is this he has gotten buckled ou 
ahint him. Odd sake, puddins and painches ! 
it’s oor auld minister's dqchter, Miss Gordon. 
Weel, sir,’ he added, seeing that Walter 
smiled at him but spoke not, ‘ this is a bonny 
sort o’ wav tae be gaun tidin' through the 
kintra. What for did ve no gië me an invi
tation tae be present ? Yerfaither wadnahae 
treated me in this way. Speak, sir, speak, 
and gie me an excuse if ye can. Puddins 
an(l painches, sir ! what for dae ye nne

‘ When one can only speak in peril of being 
gagged. Sir Gilbert, he generally prefers to 
*«*0 silent,’ answered Walter.

lei^air, gagggd ! What the deevil dee 
" "6 me for sweatin', Miss Gor-

jaokson’s Exchanof. Office. > 
Guelph, January 14, 180S. f

Gold, 143.
Greenbacks bo’t at00 to 601 ; Sold at TO to 711- 
Silver bought at 41c to 5c. dis. : sold' at 31c to i. 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 50c. to 55c. 
Commercial Bank Bills bought at VOc to 95c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Go’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.*)
Montreal, January 14,1868. 

Flour—Fancy, $7 60 to $7 75: Superfine No. 1. 
$7 50 to $7 70 ; Welland Canal, 87 55. Bag flour, 
83 00 to 83 70. Oats 42 ,c to 43c. Barley 85c to 
95c. Butter—dairy 16c to 16c ; store packed 14c 
to 16c. Ashes—Poes #5 i2 to $0 37, pearls |5 90 
85 90.

Flour small receipts, demand trifling, and rates 
practically unchanged. Grain no sales, rates un
changed. Provisions—Pork steady but quiet ; 
Hogs full supply, sales difficult except at some 
decline ; Butter demand confined to choice and 
small packages. Ashes neglected and declining.

Toronto, January 13,1868 
Flour— Receipts, 000 brls ; No. 1, at 87 15 — 

Wheat—at 81 60. Peas—72c. Oats—50c to 54c. 
Barley—81 00 to 81 02.

Hamilton, January 18, 1808. 
Fall wheat,—81 55 @ 81 65. spring do—81 50 

@ fil 55 pci bushel. Barley—95 @ 81 00. Oats 
•53c to 55c Peas- 75c @ 80c.
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A. HOWIE <S CO.
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s of tbe Êiental Association of the Pre 
t^ce of Ofttarid, V

(Successor in Guelph to T. Trotter.)
OFFICII

| OTGFSr.HiriiMan'sDmiSlore
6 26 Rffkrkncks.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs,
0 -80 Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
0 60 Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At

torney ; Dr. Pattmlo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel : Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The now antithetic agents used fof extracting 
tostfewithout pain.
R. TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August. 1867. (dw-ly)

OP ou
Royal Hotel Buildings, Jsmes-st,

POUT.

Watches, Chains, Rings Pencil Cases, 
and all kinds of Jewelry 

Platld in Gold,
Tea Setts, Cate

FRANK SMITH &CO.
77 Fifht)S%aot, Toronto,

i public generally, that they have now received a
te, Cate Ba&te. Knifes, Fofka, Sp*s», j k W ■
tc., Pistent reasonable rata., 1)EQ to tbel, W«tem MW. anfll.e

, DWrlksfed'* earrUbJftt T

Fresh English Groceries, Wines, Brandies,
•llso,

Trimming»
of every description done to order with neatnes 
and despatch.

Orders from a distance punctually-attended to. 
HkmUton, November Î31W7. dlrSiq

FURS, FURS.

Cattle Fairs.
Elora, 1st Tuesday of every month 
New Hamburg, 1st Tuesday of each month 
Guelph, 1st Wednesday-of every month 
Berlin, first Thursday."of every month 
Elmira, 2nd Monday of every month 
Crossbill, 2nd Monday of every month 
Waterloo. 2nd Tuesday of every mouth

S,TEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Plans, Specifications & Estimates,
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

QTEPUF.N BOULT having succeeded 
O the old established Lumber Yard of Thoe 
MoCrse.BfSq ,.begs a continuation of public 
patronage- All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prempt attontiongivento all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Moulding*. Saaliee, Doom Blinde, 
and Machine Joiners’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for allkinds of Lumber at 
the yard.

S. Boultthanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a oontinuanoeo!
the same.

Thomas McCraetbanksthe public lor 
pastfavours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourableoonsideration.

THOMAS McCRAE.
Guelph 'January^!, 1867. G98*-tf

THOS. HOBSON A Co.,

Proto Commission Merchants,!E:

WE have opened cur stock of FURS, f our 
own manufacture, which we- will sell at 

LOW PRICES, viz :
Extra Dark Mink,

Royal Ermine,
Siberian Squirrel,

River Mink,
Ladles’ Hoods,

And a full assortment of CHILDREN'S FURS. 
GENT’S MUFFLERS and GLOVES, SLEIGH 
RUBES, &v.

F. GARLAND,
Market Square, Guelph.

The Highest Price paid for Raw Furs
Guelph, Oct. 31, 1S07. SSd»w732

BOOTS & SHOES

Ex. 'Planet,' 'Chaudière,’ ‘City of Hamilton,* ‘Glenborie/ from London.
‘ Avon,* ' Oneida,’ * Hibernia,' ‘Peruvian, ‘ Summer,’ and Pericles,' from Liverpool.
‘AbeonA’ and Glerfnfer,' from Glasgow.
? Agnes' from Charente. ft* And are daily expecting the arrival of

Fresh New Crop Fruit and Mediterranean Cargo
Ex, ‘ Deodars,* • Canny Scott' and ‘Mary Ann,' from Malaga, 3ta%il!es and Deni» ^

JUST RECEIVING IN STORE.
„03 Hhds and Tierces of Barbadoes, Porto Rico and Cuba Sugars.
522 BblsCurrants crop 1860, VERY CHEAP. ...
6175 Half Chests and Catties Souchong, Congou, Japan, Gunpowder, Young and Old Hyson Tees.

With a full Assortment of Tobaccos, Refined Sugars, Wines and Liquors and Dty Groceries. All of 
which will be submitted to the trade, equal to and below Montreal prices.

83- Inspection invited. Terms Liberal. Cash and prompt paying customers desired.
Toronto, 6th November, 1807. dwtf

IMPORTANT HOTIOE!

GREAT
REDUCTION

IN PRICt
of the

At Wholesale Prices.

ir

$100.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds ot 
work equally as well as Singer's highgiriced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for five years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. BPAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample ot 
work, or terms, address—

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A Uenly, Stratfoid P. O., 
or BoX-450. Toronto

THE RED MILL.
rn.lt. *U.becriber haring put a steam engine in 
.L his Mill, fanners bringing in their Grists can 
rely on liayiugthein ground.the same, day:

83 CliOpp&g done every day.

FLOUR AND FEED
FOR SALE AT THE MILL.

GROUND PLASTER for sale at the Mill, and 
also at his Old Stand, near the Railway Crossing.

GEORGE BALKWILL.
Gnelph 19th December, 1867. dw2m

. Paul Street,
- MONTREAL.

j CONSIGNMENTS ot Flour, Grain, Pork, 
\J Butter and Ashescarefullyrealised. Ad- I vances made by draft or cash, on receipt of 

! Bill of Lading.forthree-fourtha value of ship- 
| raent. Charges, as low as any responsible 
‘ House in the trade. Having had many years 
experience in the business, both in Great 
Britain and Canada , w* are thereby enabled 
to offer tiiiecial advantages to oui ounespun- 
dents. We have connections in all the lead
ing Ports of Great Britain, as wall as in Nova 
Sootia,New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
and consignors have the choice of any of the 
above Markets when prices arefavorable 

THUS. HOBSON A CO.
Commission Mérohan 

Montreal ,10th Jan. 1867. 690-ly

Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital Surplus & Reserved Funds
#16,371,075.

DIRECTORS IN CANADA:
T. B. ANDERSON, Esq., Chairman, (President 

Bank of Montreall)
HENRY STARNES, Esq., Deputy Chairman, 

(Manager Ontario Bank).
E. It. KINO, Esq., (General Manager Bank of 

Montreal).
HENRY CHAPMAN, Esq , Merchant.
THOMAS CRAMP, Esq., Merchant.
G. F. C. SMITH, Esq., Resident Secrrtnry. *

.WING a large stock of BOOTS nml SHOES,
___which must be sold during the NEXT TWO
MONTHS, I will otter the same during that time 

'"liolesale Prices. Note prices and be con- 
id tlint you will save from 25 to 50 per cent, 

per pall- by buying at. the

Kingston Penitentiary
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Men’s Coarse Boots !
FORMER PRICES.—No. 1, 83.00 ; No. 2, 82.75 ; 

No, li, 82 50,
PRESENT PRICES.—No. i, 82.75; No. 2, 82 50 

No. 3, 82 25.
Boys' Boots from 81.70 | Youths* Boots from $1.35 

Women's Boots from 81.10, 
with a large variety of everything in tbe line at 
equally low prices.

Don't forget the place—Kingston Penitentiary 
Boot aud Shoe Store,

13" All work warranted.
J. CRIDIFORD.

Guelph, 4tli November, 1807.

AMERICAN WATCH
THE American Watch Company of Wnltluua, Mass., being determined to place their several grades 

of Watches at prices within the reach of all parties, and to effectually shut out all Swiss coun
terfeit Watches, have decided from this date to supply their Watclieein the Dominion of Canada at 

tho nett Gold value of American Currency. The Company by thus paying all duty,
costa and charges on their Watches into Canada, will supply to the people or the Dominion the

Cheapest Watches In the Worlds
Thu Watches are of all grades, from the finest Gold Watch made, adapted to any climate from the 

Tropics to the Poles, at a price to suit the weathy connoisseur or for presentation, to the Cheap 
Silver Lever, strong and serviceable, regulated to minutes, suitable to the Mechanic and Farmer, ana 
quite as low in prices aa any moderate quality Swiss Watch. Our grades of Extra Heavy Cased 
Watches for Railway Engineers and Lumbermen deserve particular attention in Canada, as'no
thing can equal them for the purpose. Our leading Watches in 18 Caret Gold Cases for Ladles 
and Private Gentlemen, at medium prices, will-also be found very desirable.

We are frequently asked why we don’t advertise prices. We reply that as we only supply the trade 
ami as our Watches are now kept by most respectable houses, the public can rely on being served at 
a fair advance on the Manufacturers List. Our trade marks are Americas Watch Co., Appleton 
Tracy & Co., Waltham Watch Co., P. 8. Bartlett, Wm. Ellery, Home Watch Co. Guaranteed 
in all eases by special certificate (except the Home Co., whidh is warranted by the seller. Tité purr - 
chaser should always require the guarantee,yns there are Swiss counterfeits for sale in some places.

ROBBINS A APPLETON, New York,
ROBERT WILKES,Toronto and Montreal, 1

D. SAVAGE, Agent, Guelph.
December 10th, 1607 dw

FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE
Manufactured by the Lamb Knitting Machine 

Manufacturing Company,
CHICOPEE FALLS, N. Y.

IT is the best Family Knitting Machine extant. 
No other invention nttords so profitable cm-

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

OFFICE, neitdoorto the Advertiser office 
Wyndhan Street. Guelph.

Rrpkbfnoks- -Drs. Clarke <t Orton, Me. 
Guire. Herod, McGregor and Cowan, Guelph ; 
Dtp. Buchanan Vc Philips. Toronto: Drs- Q. 
L. Elliott and W. Myers. Dentists, Toronto.
Teeth Extracted Without Pal

Guelph, 20th June. I860

Mrs.
Rev. Sylvanvs Cobb thus writes to the Boston 

Christian Tret man .—We would by no means re
commend any kind of medicine which we did not 
know to be good—particularly for infants. But 
of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup .ve can speak 
from knowledge ; hi our own family it has prov
ed a blessing indeed, by giving an infant troubled 
with colic pain quiet sleep, and its parents un
broken rest at night. Most parents can appreci
ate these blessings. Here is an article which 
works,to perfection, and which is harmless ; . for 
the sleep which it affords the infant is perfectly 
natural, and the little cherub awakes as “bright 
as a button.” And during the process of teeth
ing its value is incalc liable. We have frequently 
heard mothers say they would not be without it 
from the birth of the child till it had finished with 
the teething seige, on any consideration what-

Soid by all Druggists. 25 cents a bottle. Be 
■uro ana call for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup." All others are base and dangerous Unita-

ployment for women.
It has taken the Highest premium (a Gold Me

dal) at the Fair of the American Institute, New 
York, and thy Exhibition of the Mass. Charitable 
Association, Boston, and the Provincial Exhibi
tion at Toronto also, and the highest Premium at 
every State and County Fair wherever it 1ms been 
exhibited —eclipsing all other machines.

It sets up its own work, knits all sizes, widens 
Inspectors, and narrows, knits the heel into the stocking, 

j and narrows off the toe complete ; itknits a yard 
j of plain work in live minutes, a pair of Socks 
: in thirty minutes ; knits the single, double.
| ribbed and fancy flat webA producing all varieties 
| of knit goods, from an infant's stocking, mitten 

. , _ ~ ~ .. , I or glove, to a Indy's shawl or hood, which no
This Company offers to Insurers the seeurity of oth|r mR’chlne in the world van do. It is simple, 

Wealth, Position, Increasing Revenue and Liberal ; duraMe nml caHny operated.

F. A. Ball, Hamilton, Ont. )
James Spier, Montreal, f

Fire Ineuranoe & Life Assurance
Policies issued at moderate rates.

Management.
G. F. C. SMITH, Resident Sec., Montreal.

THOS. W. SAUNDERS,
Agent, Gueli

Guelph, Oct. 28. 1807. w718-d86

AGENTS WANTED
IX f.vkry cooxty for

THE LIFE OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

BY FRANK H. ALFR1END. of Richmond, 
Va-, formerly Editor of the ‘-Southern 

Literary Messenger,” and well known both 
during and after the war, from his connection 
with the Richmond press.

t3T Call and see the Machine worked, Lot No. 
2, 3rd Con., Pusllnch, opposite Colter's Carriage 
Simp. £3' Samples of Knitting sent on receipt 
of 25 ce*.is in postage stamps,

Ageute Wanted.
JACOB N. CODER,

Sole Agent for Wellington and Waterloo Coun
ties. Also, Agent, for the BARCLAY SEWING 
MACHINE, manufactured in Paris, Ontario.

Address llcspeler P O _ 739-3m

i MB, GRAIN, PROVISIONS,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

. | GeneralAgentB.

GREAT sale of

BOOTS AND SHOES

PREST & HEPBURN
WILL COMMENCE

This is a full, complete and authentic his- /"IONS-------------- .
ry of tbe life and services of the great \J realized, and returns promptly made Every 

" " ' * * * ' " possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, Ac., ns required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,

Southern loader,. _________ ______  It is a new and original
work, an sheds a flood of light upon many 

j important subjects connected with the late 
- j war, which have never been underwood—or,

Winslow’s Soothing Syrun. at belt Imperfectly <«-heciuie the facti ce 
0,1 I cossary to their lucidation have remained in

accessible to all previous writers. Mr. Al- 
, friend has unequalled and peculiar advan- 
. tages in the preparation of this volume, ns 
will bo apparent to all on examination. It 

I will everywhere be looked for with eager in- 
j torest, and is certainly to prove one. of the 
most rapidly selling books,ever published.

For circulars giving full particulars, terms, 
Ac., address

THB OAXTON PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
38, Weet Fonrth-st, Cinolnnatti

PHOTOGRAPHS !
W. MARSHALL

PHOTOGRAPHS 
PHOTOGRAPHS - 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
PHOTOGRAPHS

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS

Ai? Bffi&MB&LL’f
Day's Block, opposite the Market.

Guelph, 13th January, 1868. w

INFORMATION.

INFORMATION guaranteed to produce a lux
uriant growth of hair upon a bald head or 

bald face, also a reeeipe for the .removal of 
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, 
leaving the same soft, clear and beautiful, cam be 
obtained without charge by addressing

THOS. F. chapman , Cm ice T 
823, Broadwav , New Yor

MRS. HUNTER-S

FANCY STORE,
West Market Square.

JUST received, a large lot of FANCY GOODS, 
all kinds, suitable for PRESENTS for

Christmas & New Year’s
She has the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTMENT 
in town of

Berlin & Fancy Wools
D3** Stamping for Braiding ami Embroidery.

MRS. HUNTER.
Guelph, 11th Dec., 1867.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA
«in Panama, carrying United States mails, and 

also" via Nicaragua.

North AmericaL Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegant 

Steamshipe from NEW YORK,

Every Ten Dnys.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin
ForSpeoialBerths,Tickets,Ac. applito 

J. W. MDRTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton, y tb Ncv., 1867. 6o

Montreal.
Kirkwood, Livingston & More,

Halifax.

ADVANCES.
I'xRAFTS authorised" against Consignments to 
I / Montreal and Halifax may be made at the 

option of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad
vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Llvingsti * Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & More,
Halifax.

fish, oTls, Ac.
ORDERS for Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

carefully ând promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,

Halifax, N. 8
October 12 1807. dawly

CORD WOOD for SALE
IN GUELPH.

QOOD. cheap Cord wood for salé at

BROWN’S WOOD YARD
Woolwich Street, nearly opposite the Court

63* Quantities from half a coni and upwards 
delivered in any port of the town by leaving the 
order at the wood house in the yard, at the rate of 
83.75 lier coni.

ALEX. BROWN."
Guelph, 25th NovcinWr, 1867. dOm

On Monday next, 23rd Dec.,
To sell off the eutlre Stock of Imported|Goods

it Ha&e&t
and will continue until the whole is CLEARED bUT, as they intend in future to keep noth ingbu 

their own manufacture. This will be the best opportunity ever offered in the Town 
of Guelph to buy cheap Boots and Shoes, as the

Whole Stock will be sold without Reserve for Cash only.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 10th December. 1867.

Come and See the Bargains at the

RUTHERFORD HOUSE!
■AM

DRY GOODS, ÜL0TENG
And a Cheap lot of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Underclothing,

Allot which we arc deterrotned to seU oJieaper than any house in the town, and our

Groceries, Crockery and Liquors are Cheaper than ever.

Funerals, Funerals !

XfATHAN *OVJBIriL-haato intigiate tlm 
lie is prepared to attend funeral» as ueual 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, Ac. He solicits a share of public patronage.

NATHAN TOVBLL,
Guelph. 27th Aug. 1667. Nelson Crescent

Just Arrived from Newfoundland
lOO Barrels Latest Caught Labrador Herrings,
100 Half Barrels Latest Caught Labrador Herrings,

which can be confidently recommended as the best Imported this year.

Commercial Bank Bills taken at par,
November jL4, 1807.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
The Great Clearing Sale ot

IS STILL GOING ON AT

WM. STEWART’S,
Ouelphlllth December, 1607.


